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Un Message du Président
Chers membres de l’AATF Chicago et
l’Illinois du Nord,
Avec l’arrivée d’une nouvelle saison, on est
maintenant dans le dernier quart de l’année
scolaire, avec les vacances de printemps à
l’horizon ou récemment passées. Je suis
certain que plusieurs d’entre nous ont
passé ou vont passer la pause dans un pays
francophone, avec ou sans élèves.
Dans notre chapitre, on a maintenu un
calendrier chargé d’activités cet hiver, avec
des programmes pour adultes et élèves.
Plusieurs de ces programmes sont soulignés
dans ce numéro de Francofeuilles. qui
fournit un excellent résumé de ce qu’on a
fait et de ce qu’on fera dans un proche
avenir.

Le Président Tom Sapp lors du 91e Congrès
annuel de l’AATF en Martinique.

Deuxièmement, notre programme d’hiver
en février pour adultes a mis en lumière
trois profs de notre chapitre et des
initiatives fructueuses qu’elles ont mis en
place dans leurs propres salles de classe.
WGN-TV a un slogan efficace : “Chicago’s
Very Own.” En février, on a souligné le
travail et les professeurs de notre propre
chapitre.

En tant que président, je voudrais noter
trois programmes en particulier de cet
hiver. Tout d’abord, notre chapitre a offert
une autre Journée Intensive en Français
pour plus de 110 lycéens à Dominican
University, y compris des élèves des Chicago
Public Schools. En plus, plus de vingt
bénévoles ont aidé ce jour-là, y compris des
enseignants de tous les niveaux et plusieurs
étudiants des universités de la région.
Notre chapitre est très fier de ce
programme, cette année avec une nouvelle
directrice et trois co-directrices.

Troisièmement, notre chapitre a coparrainé
un programme avec le Consulat de France à
Chicago et le Lycée Français de Chicago qui
a été très bien reçu par membres.
L’animateur de France a proposé aux
enseignants un grand nombre d’exemples
de documents authentiques qui peuvent
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Un message du président (suite)
être utilisés dans les cours de français aux
collèges, lycées et universités. On a eu des
participants de tous ces niveaux. On va
continuer ces collaborations !

Je vous souhaite tout le meilleur dans cette
nouvelle saison maintenant que le temps
change et se réchauffe.
Amicalement,
Tom Sapp, Président
AATF Chicago et l’Illinois du Nord

AATF Chicago / No. Illinois Chapter: Important Dates
Upcoming Eveents
2019
April 1

Deadline for Outstanding Chapter Officer nominations (national AATF)

April 6

AATF Chapter Executive Council Meeting (Location TBD)

April 13

Career in Teaching French Workshop (Elmhurst College)

April 27

AATF Chapter Concours oral (Champions d’expression)
(Barrington High School)

May 4

AATF Chapter Réunion du printemps and Awards Luncheon
(Location TBD)

July 12-13

AATF Future Leaders Fellowship Program (Philadelphia)

July 14-17

AATF National Convention: “Le Français à Philadelphie:
Interculturalité dans la ville de l’amour fraternel”
(Philadelphia)

A NE PAS MANQUER!: Friday, April 26, 2019

Sponsored by the
ALLIANCE FRANÇAISE du NORTH SHORE
Create or Join a Team of 10
Prizes! Raffle!
Questions on France & the Francophone world

SOIRÉE TRIVIA

Funds raised will support activities organized by the
Chicago/Northern IL Chapter of the American
Association of Teachers of French and by the Alliance
Française du North Shore

Registration Form
http://www.afnorthshore.org/TriviaNightRegForm2018.pdf
7:00 pm - 10 pm
St Mark’s Church, 1509 Ridge Ave, Evanston (free parking)
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CHAPTER NEWS
Réunion d’hiver 2019:
“The Room Where It Happens – Our Classrooms!”
Hopefully you didn’t miss our chapter’s winter workshop held at Geneva High
School on Saturday, February 2. Just under 50 attendees were welcomed,
including an adjunct professor of French and two university students studying to
become French teachers. The offerings of three sessions during the morning
continued to speak to a wide audience of active teachers, retirees, and students.
All are welcome in AATF! The three breakout sessions were themed on using the
classroom time and space most effectively. Offerings included: Checklisting the
Core Practices, Project-Based Learning, and 100% Engagement in the
Immersion Classroom. All were engaging and informative.
President Tom Sapp welcomed the attendees and introduced our
award-winning members. First was Martha Behlow who just
began her term as AATF Vice President. Chapeaux, Martha!
Second introduction was Erin Gibbons who is the ICTFL Teacher
of the Year! Félicitations, Erin! Erin received her award at the
ICTFL conference in October. Next the new AATF Illinois French
Teacher of the Year Award for 2018 was announced as Kelley
Guzak. This new award is a collaboration of the Chicago/Northern Illinois chapter
and the downstate chapter of AATF. Tom hopes to present Kelley’s award this
summer at the AATF convention. We are so lucky to have such talented and
hard-working members. We are proud of you all!
Patterned after the TED talk “The Checklist Manifesto”, the
ICTFL Teacher of the Year Erin Gibbons’ session focused on
helping teachers create a checklist of planning, implementing,
and reflecting on our lessons for the classroom. Every
profession uses checklists since no one can remember
everything that needs to be done. Why not language
teachers? What a great idea! Two books suggested by Erin
are “World Readiness Standards for Language Learning” and
“Enacting the Work of Language Instruction, High-Leverage
Teaching Practices.” Both are available from the ACTFL website.
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CHAPTER NEWS
Réunion d’hiver 2019 (continued)
Andrea Isabelli’s session”
Let’s Talk – 100%
Engagement in the
Immersion Classroom”
offered teachers
suggestions on moving to
an immersion-style
classroom via a plethora of
ideas. She included
discussion of common
themed words, posters of
common phrases,
comprehensible input,
circumlocution sheets,
student self-evaluation,
motivational tools like “Another Brick in the Wall”, time partners, and running
dictation. So many ideas and everyone wants to try something new!
The third session, entitled “Getting
Started with Personalized ProjectBased Learning” was presented by
Kelly Blake Karstrand. The rationale
was to create opportunities for
students to increase learning by
pursuing topics that interest them,
take ownership of their learning, and
then creatively show what they
learned. Teachers with students of
differing proficiency levels can set the
length and scope of their projects.
Thanks go to Martha Behlow for hosting the event
at Geneva Community High School and to Martha
and the program committee members for all their
beneficial endeavors.
Gloria Maliszewski,
(Deer Path Middle School)
gmaliszewski@lfschools.net
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CHAPTER NEWS
Réunion d’Hiver 2019 (continued)

Above: President Tom Sapp presents Kelley Guzak with the
new AATF Illinois French Teacher of the Year award.
Right: Participants attending one of three sessions on the
theme “In the Room Where It Happes”, using our
classroom time and space effectively;
Below: Participants socialize, exchange ideas on the
sessions, and discuss ways to implent what they learned in
their classroom.
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COIN PÉDAGOGIQUE
“CI for the French Classroom”
A Report on the Valparaiso U. Workshop on Teaching French
The 21st Annual Valparaiso University Workshop on Teaching French, hosted by
Randa Duvick, and taking place February 23, featured Janet Holzer talking about
CI (Comprehensible Input) for the French Classroom, and included 25 other
French teachers from all around Indiana and two from our AATF Chicago /
Northern Illinois Chapter.
Holzer opened the
workshop with a brief
discussion on what exactly
CI is. She explained how it
is based on a belief of how
languages are learned -- by
understanding messages -and by our brain putting
together language; not by
building grammar skeletons
to hang language off of. It
started with TPR, but then
as Holzer explained, by
week six you hit the wall
with the “stupid stuff” you
have the kids doing to learn
the language, so it then
evolved into TPRS, with
Blaine Ray and his telling
stories to keep going
(Teaching Proficiency
Through Reading and
Stories), which then led to
CI.
We had a German lesson by Holzer, with a comprehension check in which we
closed our eyes and showed hands from zero (fists) to ten of how much we
understood. Holzer said to go for 80% and above. She then asked for
translation of a very long sentence and told us what our targeted word had been,
and all the other language that had come up by students’ choice. Gestures,
repetition, translation on the board/wall, make it about what you really want to do
-- not Pierre on the metro and nobody really cares.
She suggested on the first day of school using TPR, where everybody is up
walking, sitting, etc. And using cards -- where students write their name and one
drawing of what they like to do. She suggested not writing every single word, for

COIN PÉDAGOGIQUE
CI for the French Classroom” (continued)
example, not writing cognates. And then went into Krashen’s Hypothesis of the
“Basic 5”:
1. Acquisition Learning Hypothesis -- How language is picked up and not
learned
2. Monitor Hypothesis -- The editor for writing or grammar test
3. Natural Order Hypothesis -- Language is acquired in an order, accept it
4. Input Hypothesis --through CI -- If providing CI you are providing input for
everyone’s I+1, and as long as it is compelling input, students are going to
want to listen to it
5. Affective Filter Hypothesis -- How much better we speak French after a
glass of wine! When this is high we can’t learn.
Another Krashen Hypothesis is the Net Hypothesis which is basically how if we
just talk around kids they’ll acquire language. The importance of building
community to lower the affective filter and having students willing to take risks,
was emphasized as was the importance of having comprehensible input where
you are going for 100%, even though not all will get it, you still want to go for
that. To make it compelling, use the students. Take from the students to make a
short story, in which you need a conflict. The three steps of TPRS include:
1. Establish meaning (gestures, quick out loud in English when not at the
board)
2. Ask a story (person, place, problem and try to solve it)
3. Read (educated adults have half their vocabulary
from reading)
We did a reading by translation, then a choral reading in the
TL and then she asked for questions. Another great way to
involve the students is to have students in partners with one
looking at the screen with the story in French, and they
say/read the story in French to their partner whose back is
to the story, and they then say back in French what their
partner said to them, so you have both students speaking in
French. You establish meaning through translation,
pictures, gestures and PQA (Personal Questions Answers).
With PQA, ask a story and get lots of repetitions from this with Circling
Questions, Fishing Questions, a Skeleton Story, and Using Actors. Circling
Questions are asking questions to which the answer is in the question. For
example the 5 W’s: Qui, Qu’est-ce que, Quoi, Quel(s); Either / or Où: Est-ce que,
n’est-ce pas; Yes / No questions: Inversion, Intonation. You can get 12-20
questions out of the same sentence. These questions are also scaffolding so the
student can answer, as the answer is in the question. For example we worked
on the sentence: Les profs de français voudraient déguster du vin. A “Yes
question” would be, “Les profs de français voudraient déguster du vin?”
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CI for the French Classroom” (continued)
Response is oui. An Either / Or question would be, Les profs de français
voudraient déguster du vin ou du lait?” Response is “du vin”. A No question
would be, Les profs d’anglais voudraient déguster du vin Response is “non”. A
W-question would be, “Qui voudraient déguster du vin?” Response is “Les profs
de français”.
Again, the emphasis is on making the content comprehensible and
compelling. Things from the students’ world, not your world, not the world of the
textbook. The teacher says all the information you want them to know in a
sentence. You are in control. You are in charge. Repetition is how you get the
language. CI is necessary for language acquisition. Talk, ask, play with the kids.
Noticing the hypotheses. And you can use Pop Up Questions, too. Pop Ups ask
questions in English to verify that all the students understood the story. “What
did I just say?” “What does x mean in English?” “What would it mean if I say y,
etc.?” Use three second grammar explanation, use meaning, not grammatical
jargon: “er” means “to”; “ait” had.
Fishing questions are not in the sentence or
story, but ask what do they want to do
instead. You can make a circling cheat
sheet that includes words the
students know already or are eye
cognates. Alternate Circling, Pop Ups,
Fishing Questions, Comprehensible breaks.
Personalize the content, show that you
know your students, know their world. And
slow down. There are countless support
materials at tinyurl.com/y5gy8x4v.
After the workshop we were treated to a delightful vegetarian lunch and had time
to mix and mingle with the other teachers present at the workshop. It was a
fabulous workshop and Janet Holzer did a fantastic job overviewing CI for us,
and hopefully we will have the opportunity to bring her to one of our AATF
Chicago / Northern Illinois Chapter programs!
Jeanne Engelkemeir (Miguel Juarez Middle School) jengelkemeir@wps60.org

COIN PÉDAGOGIQUE
National French Week Bingo
Takes French Language Outside of the Classroom
This year for National French Week, I wanted to remind students about how
French language can become part of their lives outside of class, not just a school
subject that they think about when they walk into my classroom. I saw on either
Facebook or Pinterest a photo circulating of a large bingo board posted on
someone’s classroom wall to give students options for acts of kindness. I took
the concept and used it to promote activities the students could do that would get
them to use French outside of class.
First, I created and printed out the bingo spaces on standard copy paper. I put
the pages in plastic sheet protectors. Then I put the sheets up in a grid on a wall
in my classroom. I announced to students in every class period that for the next
week, I’d be looking for students to participate in the activities listed, and that if
they completed any of the activities during that week, they could put their names
up. I left out dry-erase markers for students to write on the plastic sheets. I did
not ask for any verification, so of course, students might have just made up that
they completed something. However, like with anything else in the classroom, I
try to focus on and emphasize the actions of the students who are doing things
right. This is why, when I saw students putting their names up, I would engage
individuals in conversation about their engagement in the different activities. I
figured that by hearing the positive reactions of their classmates, more students
would be motivated to participate and be honest about their participation.
I do not usually give candy as a reward for anything, but in this case, at the end
of NFW, I took a photo of the board with all the names filled out, and I picked up
some candy on post-Halloween clearance and called up students who
participated to pick up some candy.
There were many positives to this activity. I’m constantly trying to remind
students that French language is one of the easiest school subjects that can
actually become part of their personal and daily routines rather than just being a
classroom subject. This gave students some great ways to incorporate French
language in to activities that they engage in anyway.
Next year, I’d like to ask around to see if I can put this up in our Commons or in
our school Library, so that all students in our school can participate. I could have
my students create a guide to help non-French speakers learn about each
activity before doing it.
You can find a copy of the file with all of the bingo spaces on our chapter’s
discussion group on Facebook: AATF Chicago/N.IL Member Discussion Group.
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COIN PÉDAGOGIQUE
National French Week Bingo
Takes French Language Outside of the Classroom
This photo includes one corner of my National French Week bingo board.

Nitya Viswanath (Amos Alonzo Stagg High School) nviswan@yahoo.com

N’oubliez pas:
9th Concours oral
Sat. April 27
Barrington H.S.
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COIN PÉDAGOGIQUE

Le mois de l’histoire des Noirs:
Un projet pour Français 5/AP
En honneur de Février Francophone – Black History Month – vous ferez des recherches
et présenterez au sujet d’une personne d’origine africaine. Votre présentation orale
devra durer 2 minutes.
En plus vous créerez un mini-poster de DEUX pages de cette personne avec les
éléments obligatoires suivants :
1. Une photo ou dessin (en noir et blanc) qui mésure une page complète
2. Deuxième page : Titre (le nom de cette personne)
3. Leurs dates de naissance et de mort (s’il est décédé)
4. Le métier
5. Nationalité, origine, liens à l’Afrique (ou la Caraïbe)
6. Un paragraphe – 10 phrases approximativement qui expliquent l’importance de
cette personne
Ex: Il/Elle a écrit/a joué/a travaillé pour/a voyagé/inventé/a fondé/a établi…

Do not print two sided ! DEUX PAGES SÉPARÉES, S’IL VOUS PLAÎT!
Exemple:
PAGE 1 – full page photo or drawing – black & white
PAGE 2

Khadjou Sambe
Née en 1996
Surfeuse professionnelle
Elle vient de Dakar, Sénégal
Khadjou a commencé à surfer sur les plages au
Sénégal. Elle a quitté l’école à l’âge de 13 ans, qui a
beaucoup déçu ses parents. Donc, elle a déménagé
avec sa grand-mère, qui l’encourage de suivre ses
rêves.
Il y a très peu de femmes noires qui participent
dans ce sport, et c’est extrêmement cher.
Son entraîneuse, Rhonda Harper, qui l’a
découverte au Sénégal, a fondé un groupe pour
encourager et aider les jeunes noires dans ce
sport. A cause de Rhonda, Khadjou vit maintenant
en Californie, où elle s’entraîne dans l’Océan
Pacifique. Elle espère participer dans les Jeux
Panaméricains cet été.
Khadjou est importante parce qu’elle est
pionnière dans un sport avec peu de femmes
noires.
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COIN PÉDAGOGIQUE
Le mois de l’histoire des noirs (suite)
POSSIBILITÉS : Personnages célèbres d’origine africaine

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Toussaint Louverture, Chef de la Révolution
Alexandre Dumas, écrivain
Général Dumas- Thomas Alexandre Davy de la Pailleterie,
militaire
Joseph Boulogne, Chevalier de Saint-Georges, compositeur,
musicien, champion de l’escrime
Mariama Bâ, écrivain & féministe
Joséphine Baker, chanteuse & danseuse
Aimé Césaire, écrivain, politicien
Audrey Pulvar, journaliste
Right: Surya Bonaly
Léopold Senghor, poète et intellectuel
Center Left: Christiane
Christiane Taubira, politicienne
Taubira,
Surya Bonaly, patineuse & Olympienne
Center Right, Omar Sy
Thierry Henry, footballeur & entraineur
Marie-José Pérec, Sportive & Olympienne Bottom: Yannick Noah
Gaël Monfils, joueur de tennis
Yannick Noah, joueur de tennis, chanteur
Youssou N’Dour, chanteur
Omar Sy, acteur
MC Solaar, rappeur
Anna Pelagie, féministe
Noémie Lenoir, mannequin
Stromae, chanteur
Soprano, chanteur
Black M, chanteur

Martha Behlow (Geneva H.S.)
mbehlow@geneva304.org

Photo attributions:
Surya Bonaly: XTRAICE Synthetic Ice Rinks from Worldwide [CC BY
(https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0)]

2.0

Christiane Taubira: EU2016 NL from The Netherlands [CC BY 2.0
(https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0)]
Omar Sy: Georges Biard [CC BY-SA 3.0
(https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0)]
Yannick Noah: NoahSegara.jpg: E-enfancederivative work:
Mamiejeanjean
[CC BY-SA 3.0 (https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0)]
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Thinking about a Career
Teaching French ?
April 13
8:30 am - 1:30 pm

Breakfast & Lunch Included

Workshop for
High School & College Students
Meet other students exploring careers in Education
Discover the requirements to become a teacher
Learn about a day in the life of a French teacher
Plan a sample lesson along with a partner
Talk with teachers about the rewards of teaching
Participate in a trivia contest and earn prizes!
$10 students
$5 sponsoring teacher, AATF member
$10 sponsoring teacher, non-AATF member

Registration & PayPal Payment
http://bit.ly/2Ttxbjb

If you prefer to pay by check made out to AATF/Chicago N IL, send it
to Eileen Walvoord, 2525 Lawndale Ave., Evanston, IL 60201

Elmhurst College
190 S. Prospect Ave., Elmhurst

Registration Deadline April 1

Sponsored by the American Association of Teachers of French
with the Support of the Alliance Française du North Shore

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL 2018-2019
President
Tom Sapp (1-1)
Loyola Academy
Email: tsapp@loy.org

Ex-Officio (continued)
Robin Jacobi
Email : rjacobi2016@gmail.com
John Miles

2nd Vice President - Francofeuilles Editor
Cathy Kendrigan (appointed)
Loyola Academy
Email : cathykendrigan@gmail.com

Email: jmiles303@wi.rr.com

Secretary
Erin Gibbons (1-1)
Barrington High School
Email : erinkathryngibbons@gmail.com

Eileen Walvoord
Email : eileenwalvoord@gmail.com

Margot M. Steinhart
Email: m.steinhart@sbcglobal.net

Council Members
Trina Burek (2-1)
School of Saints Faith, Hope, and Charity
Email: trina.marie.burek@gmail.com

Treasurer
Nitya Viswanath (1-1)
Amos Alonzo Stagg High School
Email: nviswan@yahoo.com

Pam Cabeen (1-2)
Email: thecabeens@aol.com

Immediate Past President
Martha Behlow
Geneva Community High School
Email: mbehlow@geneva304.org

Brenda Crosby (1-1)
Benet Academy
muguet303@comcast.net

Ex-Officio
Jane Castle
Email: castleaj@aol.com

Gina Del Fiacco (1-1)
Lake Park High School
ddelfiacco@lphs.org

Rosalee Gentile
Email: rosaleegentile@juno.com

Jeanne Engelkemeir (2-1)
Miguel Juarez Middle School
Email: jeanneme@comcast.net

*Did you know...?

Yvonne Fawell (2-1)
Email: yfawell@gmail.com

Executive Council members are
elected for one two-year term, after
which they may be re-elected for a
second two-year term. The
numbers after the name of each
Council member indicate the term
and year of service, i.e.. (1-2) =
Term 1, Year 2.

Sylvie Goutas (1-2)
University of Chicago
Email: sgoutas@uchicgago.edu
Andrea Isabelli (1-2)
Woodstock High School
Email : andreaisabelli@sbcglobal.net
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EXECUTIVE COUNCIL 2018-2019
Council Members (continued)

AATF National Headquarters

Margarita Levasseur (2-1)
Proviso Math and Science Academy
Email : margaritalevasseur@gmail.com

AATF Executive Director
Jayne Abrate
Executive Director
302 N. Granite Street
Marion, IL 62959
Ph: 815-310-0490;
Fax: 815-310-5754
Email: abrate@frenchteachers.org

Maureen Madden (1-1)
Chicago High School for the Arts
mcmadden@aol.com
Kenya Madison-Gabler (1-1)
De La Salle Institute
Madison.kenya@gmail.com

AATF President
Anne Jensen, Présidente
San José State University
San José California
Email: annejensen@att.net

Gloria Maliszewski (1-1)
Deer Path Middle School
Email: gmaliszewski@lfschools.net

Regional Representative (Region VI)
Sheila Conrad
Email: sconrad@bettendorf.k12.ia.us

Heather Meindl (2-1)
The French Institute of the North Shore
Email : hmeindl@frenchinstitutens.com

Lisa Shamrock (1-2)
Naperville North High School
Email: lshamrock@naperville203.org

Guillaume Lacroix
Consul Général de France à Chicago
205 N. Michigan Ave.
Suite 3710
Chicago, IL 60601
Tel : 312-327-5200

Amanda Vogg (2-1)
Glenbrook North High School
Email : avogg@glenbrook225.org

Jean-François Hould
Délégué du Québec à Chicago
jean-françoishould@mri.gouv.qc.ca

Phyllis Perkins (1-2)
Email : perkinspd1@comcast.net

AATF WEBSITE

#aatfchinilj

www.frenchteachers.org

CHAPTER WEBSITE

www.aatfchicagonorthernillinois.org
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EXECUTIVE COUNCIL COMMITTEES
Program
Martha Behlow
Brenda Crosby
Yvonne Fawell
Rebecca Léal
Margarita Levasseur
Phyllis Perkins
Nitya Viswanath

Grants and Awards
Tom Sapp, Chair
Martha Behlow
Jane Castle
Rosalee Gentile
Robin Jacobi
John Miles
Margot Steinhart
Eileen Walvoord

National French Week
Heather Meindl, Chair
Pam Cabeen
Gina Del Fiacco
Jeanne Engelkemeir
Maureen Madden
Kenya Madison-Gabler

Elections
Phyllis Perkins, Chair
Brenda Crosby
Rosalee Gentile
Robin Jacobi
Eileen Walvoord

Le Grand Concours
Maureen Madden, Chair
Jeanne Engelkmeier
Kenya Madison-Gabler
Lisa Shamrock
Amanda Vogg
Prof. Development Hrs.
Yvonne Fawell
ICTFL
Tom Sapp

H.S. Immersion Day
Sylvie Goutas, Directrice
Andi Isabelli
Lisa Shamrock
Cathy Kendrigan
Concours Oral
Erin Gibbons, Chair
Trina Burek
Gloria Maliszewski
Amanda Vogg

FRANCOFEUILLES
Chicago / Northern Illinois Chapter
American Association of Teachers of French
Cathy Kendrigan
1525 N. Beverly Lane
Arlington Heights, IL 60004

VOLTAIRE

Rémih [CC BY-SA 3.0 (https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0)]
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Social Media
Erin Gibbons, Chair
Gina Del Fiacco
Rebecca Léal
Margarita Levasseur
Advocacy
Eileen Walvoord, Chair
Martha Behlow
Yvonne Fawell
Rebecca Léal
Margot Steinhart
Membership
Nitya Viswanath, Chair
Andrea Isabelli
Heather Meindl
College Immersion
Rebecca Léal, Chair
Sylvie Goutas
Francofeuilles
Cathy Kendrigan, Chair
Trina Burek
Pam Cabeen
Gloria Maliszewski

